National Energy Action (NEA) response to
the National Infrastructure Commission’s
Interim National Infrastructure Assessment
Background to NEA
NEA works to end fuel poverty and
undertakes key research, national and
local advocacy and works with partners
from local and national government,
industry and the third sector to deliver
practical solutions to improve the quality
of life for those living in cold homes1.
To achieve this we aim to improve
access to energy and debt advice,
provide training, support energy
efficiency policies, local projects and coordinate other related services which can
help change lives. Our subsidy Warm
Zones is a not-for-profit Community
Interest Company that also aims to work
in partnership in various locations across
the country to deliver integrated
packages of energy efficiency measures,
benefits and energy advice2.
Throughout 2016-17, NEA awarded £18
million of grants to support new &
innovative approaches to tackling fuel
poverty in local communities, helping to
deliver 44 Projects in 2166 households.
We have trained a massive 5325 people
who will cascade their knowledge to an
estimated 1.34 million people3. Through
Warm Zones we have also delivered
energy efficiency measures to 4303
households4.

Introduction
NEA warmly welcomes the publication of the National
Infrastructure Commission’s (NIC) interim National
Infrastructure Assessment (NIA). The United Kingdom
currently has one the highest rates of fuel poverty and the
least energy efficient housing stocks in Europe6. Alongside
the UK Government’s recent Clean Growth Strategy, the
interim NIA rightly identifies the need to urgently address
the energy wastage in UK homes and states dramatically
enhancing energy efficiency must be a key national
infrastructure priority.
As well as saving energy consumers money, this welcome
approach can create economic growth throughout the UK,
reduce needless emissions (including carbon dioxide and
other dangerous air particulates), ensure homes are fit for
human habitation and consequently help reduce other
needless costs, in particular to both health and social care
services. Within this response NEA therefore hopes NIC
will ensure domestic energy efficiency is retained as a key
priority within the final NIA and states clearly that it also
supports the strong case for the re-introduction of
adequate central investment, where appropriate.
Urgently delivering on these priorities is essential if the UK
is to reach the ambitions presented within existing
statutory targets, is to fully capture the on-going
environmental and economic benefits this approach
creates at the same time as ending the needless cost and
suffering the extremes of fuel poverty continues to
prompt.
Key points in this response

1. NEA seeks to ensure domestic energy efficiency is
retained as a key priority within the final National
Infrastructure Assessment. NIC must also clearly state
that it recognises the need for the re-introduction of
adequate central investment by the UK Government,
where appropriate. This will ensure highly cost effective
ways of reducing carbon emissions and creating energy
savings are not made more costly to deploy as well as helping to reduce other needless costs in
the energy sector or to health and social care services.

NEA also provides the secretariat for the
All-Party Parliamentary Fuel Poverty &
Energy Efficiency Group to raise
awareness of the problem of fuel poverty
and the policies needed to eradicate it5.

2. Whilst NEA is urging the UK Government to take responsibility for fully monetising the benefits
of meeting both statutory fuel poverty and carbon reduction commitments, NIC can also help
underline these multiple benefits within the final NIA. This crucial evidence must be used to
support the strong case for the reintroduction of central investment to help fund domestic
energy efficiency programmes overall, especially for those in or at risk of fuel poverty.
3. In order to quickly deliver progress against the benefits this prompts in an economically and
socially sustainable way, NIC should also state clearly that existing domestic energy schemes
can be better targeted on those that need the most help to reduce their high energy costs, i.e.
those in or at risk of fuel poverty. For example, NEA supports the extension to the Energy
Company Obligation (ECO) scheme out to 2028 (with a review in 2022) provided this support is
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targeted on those that need the most help from September 2018. NEA also highlights the
opportunity for the Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) to be better targeted at those in or at risk
of fuel poverty up to 2021. We also stress that both the re-targeting of ECO and greater access
to the RHI were recommended by the Climate Change Committee (CCC) and the Committee for
Fuel Poverty (CFP) in their advice to the UK Government on how to meet carbon budgets and
mitigate impacts on fuel poverty levels. It is critical NIC recognise these other key NonDepartmental Public Bodies (NDPBs) own advice to the UK Government when setting out the
final NIA as well as the need to meet both fuel poverty and carbon statutory requirements.
4. NEA also highlights another immediate opportunity to deliver early progress on enhancing
domestic energy efficiency is for NIC to state their support for urgently improving conditions in
the Private Rented Sector (PRS). The Department for Department for Business, Energy and
Industrial Strategy (BEIS) have recently enhanced co-operation with the Department for
Communities and Local Government (DCLG) on this key area. For example, NEA has recently
welcomed the publication of the overdue consultation on improving current Private Rented
Sector (PRS) regulations and the Clean Growth Strategies’ aim to set a new target for the PRS
to reach EPC band C by 2030, bringing the whole PRS into line with the fuel poverty targets (in
England and Wales). NEA fully supports this move and stresses there is a strong business case
for landlords to invest their own funds to improve these properties, particularly the least
efficient homes which fail mandatory safety requirements. NIC should therefore state that
landlord should be required by Government to fund energy efficiency improvements up to a cost
cap of £5,000 per property to bring as many properties up to EPC band E in time for April 2018
and highlight their own support for the new EPC band C by 2030 target.
5. NEA insists as well as addressing fuel poverty specifically, local authorities have a key role to
play in reducing domestic carbon emissions, reducing air pollution and facilitating public health
responsibilities linked to energy efficiency. Taking joined up action in these areas will also help
harness the purchasing power of large towns and cities, drive more optimal area-based
solutions and create a stronger local business infrastructure. This will also capture local
opportunities to enhance the overall efficiency of deploying the right technical solutions in the
right localities. NEA therefore urges NIC to build on their analysis of the success the Devolved
Nations have had at improving domestic energy efficiency levels. NEA believes that the best
way of capturing this opportunity in England is to replicate the Scottish Government’s Warmer
Homes Scotland scheme and local authorities’ Area Based Schemes, alongside ECO. NEA also
urges NIC to recommend the UK Government support and resource civic leaders and local
authorities to continue to take local action under the Home Energy Conservation Act and
actively encourage energy efficiency to be a prominent part of city-wide devolution deals.
6. NIC should ensure there is greater oversight of how CIL/S106/off-set funds are invested locally
and encourage local councils to use these resources to support energy efficiency initiatives that
make homes warmer and healthier and in turn encourage economic growth.
7. NEA supports NIC’s attempt to identify the impact Brexit will have on infrastructure
opportunities. In this context, NEA suggests NIC should recommend the 2030 Energy Saving
Target and all related EU energy efficiency requirements should continue to be transposed in
the UK. The Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy and the regulators Ofgem
and Northern Ireland Authority for Energy Regulation (NIAER) also should run their own call for
evidence to clarify the impact and opportunities of Brexit in the energy sector.
8. The UK Government’s Clean Growth Strategy rightly notes other UK nations also still have
statutory fuel poverty eradication targets based on the 10% indicator7 and commits to
assessing the impacts the individual policies outlined in the Strategy 8could have on fuel poverty
as part of its implementation. It is crucial this commitment is honoured and this principle is also
applied to the final NIA. NEA also stresses NIC should continue to press the UK to mirror energy
efficiency as an infrastructure priority consistently across the whole of the UK and unlock further
access to national, UK or GB-wide funding. NEA is also calling on NIC to recommend to the UK
Government they work with the devolved nations to make the energy efficiency band C
requirement a UK wide goal. Whilst fuel poverty and energy efficiency is a devolved issue and
some nations may want to go further, faster; this approach would be welcomed by the DAs and
act as a key back-stop date. It should also be noted that many of the drivers for energy
efficiency are based on the GB-wide ECO, and the reductions to this programme have had a
significantly negative impact, particularly in tackling the efficiency of hard to treat homes.
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Current conditions and commitments which must inform the final NIA
Low wages and sluggish growth mean many of the poorest UK households are in-work but still struggle
to afford the increasing cost of living, including heating and powering their homes 9. Fuel poverty
mirrors this trend with 47% of fuel poor households in full or part-time work10. A weaker Pound
following the EU referendum has also caused inflation to rise and the subsequent increase in the cost
of consumer goods and services has outstripped rises in average earnings. As such, both wages and
living standards are falling in real terms for millions of hard pressed, hard working UK households11.
As well as the impact of low household income and general inflation, higher energy prices also continue
to badly impact the economy; curtailing growth and further increasing inflation 12. This squeezes
spending on other essential goods and services 13 pushing many into further debt 14 and increasing the
risk of self-disconnection. As seen above, the greatest impacts of rising energy costs are
disproportionately felt by some of the most vulnerable people in our society. Between 2004 and 2014
average annual domestic gas prices soared by over 125% and domestic electricity prices increased by
over 75%15. In the last year all major suppliers have announced further price increases 16. In addition
to further targeted action on energy prices which are already planned by the UK Government and the
energy regulator (Ofgem), during the Coalition Government NEA welcomed the energy efficiency based
Fuel Poverty (England) Regulations 2014 which are a legal requirement the UK Government is still
bound by17. More recently, NEA also welcomed that these commitments were reaffirmed in both the
Conservative Manifesto18 and the Clean Growth Strategy19. As a result, the UK Government is still
dedicated to ensuring fuel poor homes in England achieve a minimum energy efficiency rating of Band
C by 31 December 2030 - broadly the same energy efficiency performance as a modern home 20.
Beyond ending the individual suffering caused by fuel poverty, the Clean Growth Strategy recognises
delivering these energy efficiency based fuel poverty targets will contribute towards achieving other UK
Government objectives; a successful industrial strategy 21, supporting small business growth in every
region and achieving carbon emissions reductions22. Delivering these targets will also help improve
local air quality23, reduce health and social care costs24 and provide real benefits to households who are
struggling financially25. Currently however the fuel poverty commitments were not referenced by the
interim NIA despite the fact this is a statutory requirement and only 10% of fuel poor households meet
the band C requirement in England. Whilst progress is being made towards two fuel poverty strategy
‘milestones’26 based on current delivery there will still be around 175,000 fuel poor households living in
Band F and G properties in England by 2020. Many of the fuel poor households in the worst Band F and
G properties will be suffering from the worst extremes of fuel poverty and have annual fuel needs well
in excess of £1,000 per year above those not living in poverty27.
Monetising the benefits to secure adequate resources
Overall NEA seeks to underline our support to NIC (and more recently, the UK Government) for
recognising the economic, environmental and social benefits of greater deployment of cost effective28
energy efficiency improvements. Again, NEA stresses that it welcomes that this is a prominent priority
within the interim NIA. Global investment in energy efficiency is growing, having already reached $221
billion in 2015, an increase of six per cent on the year before 29. Currently however the UK Government
invests no taxpayer resources at all into meeting the energy efficiency based Fuel Poverty target in
England and there is no UK wide energy efficiency programmes. Due to the significant reductions in the
only GB-wide funding (through the levy funded and supplier-led, Energy Company Obligation noted
above), delivery of home energy efficiency improvements has reduced by an average of 75% 30
compared to 2008-2012. Reversing these recent trends is a key priority.
According to the Committee on Fuel Poverty (CFP)31, the Climate Change Committee (CCC) 32 and think
tanks such as Policy Exchange33 current resources are less than half of what is required to meet these
commitments. The latest CFP annual report published on 17th October 2017 estimates that if current
investment is netted off, beyond March 2019, £14.4 billion of additional funding will be required to
install the necessary energy efficiency measures in fuel poor households. As noted below, whilst it is
welcome the Government’s stated intention is to shift the current Energy Company Obligation (ECO)
programme towards making a bigger difference for fuel poor households, in isolation this will not
provide the required investment to meet current targets. The current situation is so acute we have
warned an end to fuel poverty in England is currently unlikely to happen in the average lifetime of a
baby born today34. Against this backdrop, it was disappointing the UK Government failed to identify
any new sources of central investment which could improve household efficiency in the recent Budget.
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The negative impact of cold homes on people and public services
 Whichever definition of fuel poverty is applied35, the physical impacts of living in a cold, damp
and inefficient home are well documented and cause unnecessary suffering, premature
mortality and across the UK continue to kill as many people as smoking, lack of exercise and
alcohol abuse36
 A baby born today and living in cold housing is also almost three times more likely to suffer
from coughing, wheezing and respiratory illness. Existing evidence also highlights infants living
in cold conditions have a 30% greater risk of admission to hospital or primary care facilities37.
As the child develops, this in turn impacts on long-term educational attainment, either through
increased school absence through illness or because they are unable to find a quiet, warm place
to study in the home38. In adolescence, one in four teenagers living in cold housing are at risk
of multiple mental health problems39
 Home energy improvements help to tackle these issues and one detailed study showed an 80%
decrease in the rate of sickness absence from school for children with asthma and recurrent
respiratory infections40. Despite this progress, almost one in five households with a child under
16 lives in fuel poverty and the risk increases for lone parent households, one in four of whom
are fuel poor41
 As noted above, as an adult enters work, low wages and sluggish growth currently mean many
are in-work but still struggle to afford the increasing cost of living, including heating and
powering their homes42. Fuel poverty mirrors this trend with 47% of fuel poor households in full
or part-time work43
 Many other low income households also face increasingly unmanageable situations; repaying
large or growing debts whilst being excluded from signing up to the cheapest energy deals44.
This can create huge anxiety which exacerbates existing mental health problems, leading to
further depression and potentially suicide45. In later life, the impact of a cold home often
compounds poor physical health and loneliness. The cold badly enhances the risks of health
conditions including cardiovascular and respiratory diseases, falls and injuries and mental ill
health, costing the NHS an estimated £1.36 billion each year. 46
 Cold, damp homes are also a significant contributor to Excess Winter Deaths (EWDs) that occur
each winter across the UK47. Within the last month, new ONS figures revealed the second
highest EWDs in England and Wales for 5 years48 and we estimate at least 10,290 of these were
attributable to cold homes. Despite being unpalatable premature mortality has a clear cost 49.
Conversely more comfortable internal temperatures in homes will lead to fewer premature
winter deaths and reduce costs to mental health and social care services.

Whilst NEA recognises there are limitations to public spending and the scale of investment required to
meet current statutory fuel poverty targets is significant we stress that:
 The measures included within the BEIS’s Fuel Poverty MAC curves highlight it is possible to
meet the interim and final fuel poverty targets cost effectively and will generate positive savings
for society
 The investment to meet both the fuel poverty targets and PRS requirements can be defrayed
across a number of parties via co-funded initiatives (central government, private and social
landlords; LAs; LEPs; utility companies, escos, gas and electricity network operators as well as
other key actors such health agencies, charities and community groups)
 The counterfactual costs of not meeting national targets are many times greater; just the cost
to health services of treating the morbidity associated with cold homes would be sufficient to
meet the shortfall in current investment50
In addition, NEA has not attempted to monetise the following set of benefits that could be achieved
with the introduction of adequate investment in this area:
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 The direct value of reductions in bills and energy arrears for households or how this would
increase spending within poorer communities
 The avoided cost of reducing carbon emissions or improving air quality via alternative actions
 The avoided costs of investment in non-efficient forms of embedded power generation which
can increase local air pollution
 The value of reductions in rent arrears, void periods for landlords 51and higher stamp duty yields
to HMT Treasury
 Uplifts in VAT yields to HMT Treasury for energy efficiency measures compared to the lower
rates applied to VAT on gas and electricity.
 The positive impact of reducing inflation, gas imports and the effect on the UK’s balance of
payments
 The extent of the creation of a healthier workforce and jobs from a more buoyant energy
efficiency industry
 The value to the UK economy of wider benefits such as upskilling workforce
 The value of avoided costs to energy consumers of reducing network reinforcement by Network
Operators52. In turn, the positive impacts of also reducing civil utility works taking place in UK
streets
 More comfortable internal temperatures in homes will lead to fewer premature winter deaths
and despite being unpalatable premature mortality has a clear cost 53
 The reduced costs to mental health and social care as reductions in bills can lead to less stress
and better mental health for occupants and keep people living in their homes longer
 The cost effectiveness of free interventions such as advice which can also create less damp and
mould growth within homes which in turn reduces respiratory problems at little or no cost
Whilst NEA is urging the UK Government to take responsibility for fully monetising the benefits of
meeting both statutory fuel poverty and carbon reduction commitments, NIC can also help underline
these multiple benefits within the final NIA. This crucial evidence must be used to support the strong
case for the reintroduction of central investment to help fund domestic energy efficiency programmes
overall, especially for those in or at risk of fuel poverty. There is also now strong cross-party consensus
on the need for more ambitious policies54. There is also a strong case for central investment and it has
been hugely well received that NIC believe domestic energy efficiency should be regarded as a hugely
important infrastructure priority55. The detail within this response is set out to aid the Commission,
both in terms of the final NIA and the bespoke study into energy efficiency which will consider how an
ambitious programme of energy efficiency improvements should operate which must be published and
feed into the final NIA. In this context, NEA notes it is an active member of the Energy Efficiency
Infrastructure Group. NEA has helped produce a new report by Frontier Economics which recommends
a comprehensive Buildings Energy Infrastructure Programme to achieve major energy savings across
the UK. Key recommendations include introducing a new target for all low-income households
achieving a C rating by 2030 and subsidies for all low-income home-owners to make energy efficiency
renovations to their properties. NEA stresses this form of infrastructure project is a key opportunity
and the UK Government should now build on this momentum and state early they too regard domestic
energy efficiency as a key national infrastructure priority and will seek to unlock much needed
resources to fund energy efficiency programmes overall.
The final NIA must recognise the scale of the opportunity
NEA also believes the final NIA must recognise the scale of this opportunity. The UK Energy Research
Centre (UKERC) and Centre on Innovation and Energy Demand (CIED) have recently underlined the
scale of the cost-effective potential to reduce energy demand. The recent report “Unlocking Britain’s
First Fuel: The potential for energy savings in UK housing” 56 noted that one half of the energy
currently used in UK housing could be saved by investing in a mix of current energy saving
technologies. In addition, cost-effective investments to 2035 could save around one quarter of the
energy currently used, an average saving of £270 per household per year at current energy prices.
This saving is approximately equivalent to the output of six nuclear power stations the size of Hinkley
Point C. Using Treasury guidance for policy appraisal, this investment has an estimated net present
value of £7.5 billion.
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Historic deployment of conventional energy efficiency measures is also still benefiting the UK and the
economy and the UK Government’s own analysis states 57 that between 2000 and 2009, energy
consumption per UK household fell by 17 per cent. This was mainly driven by a reduction in household
consumption for space heating. Had no improvements been made in home insulation and more
efficient heating systems since 1970, household energy consumption would have almost doubled. In
addition, the average new home built in England requires about half as much energy per square meter
as the average existing home and two thirds of the 2050 UK housing stock are expected to have been
homes built before 2009.
In future the UK Government estimated in their 2012 Energy Efficiency Strategy that cost effective
investments in energy efficiency could save the UK 196TWh in 2020, equivalent to the output from 22
power stations58. There is also further evidence59 that demand on the electricity network can be
reduced through domestic energy efficiency and can be implemented as an alternative to network
reinforcement. It can also reduce the need for gas storage facilities which have already declined
nationally. Alternatives to reinforcement or storage that may be appropriate could be encouraging a
distribution network operator to help replace inefficient electrically heated systems; providing a
contribution towards connecting a household to a modern efficient district heating; helping fund solid
wall insulation; providing capital towards lighting improvements, low cost energy saving appliances or
battery storage alongside microgeneration. NEA has also recently trialled many innovative
technologies60. Despite this progress and the potential, the UK continues to have one of the highest
rates of fuel poverty and one of the most energy inefficient housing stocks in Europe61 and many of the
innovations and business opportunities to address this situation are already known 62.
Targeting support on those that need the most help and addressing gaps in provision
As noted above, NEA supports the extension to the Energy Company Obligation (ECO) scheme out to
2028 (with a review in 2022) provided Ministers meet their commitment to target this support on those
that need the most help from September 2018. NEA highlights the opportunity for the Renewable Heat
Incentive to also be better targeted at those in or at risk of fuel poverty up to 2021. We also stress
that both the re-targeting of ECO and greater access to the RHI were recommended by the Climate
Change Committee (CCC) in their advice to the UK Government on how to meet carbon budgets and
mitigate impacts on fuel poverty levels. ECO is currently the only domestic energy efficiency delivery
mechanism in England. As notes above, NEA supports the commitment to extend the levy funded ECO
scheme out to 2028 (with a review in 2022). However, whilst NEA welcomes the planned extension of
the scheme (and the latest phase of the ECO scheme - ‘the ECO transition’ - is expected to increase
the proportion of the scheme which will be targeted at low income households), the lengthening of the
transition scheme to 18 months (from the original proposals of 12 months) has resulted in a delay to
the fully fuel poverty focused, better targeted scheme. This is despite the 2015 Fuel Poverty Strategy
for England stating the Government would target this support on those that need the most help. The
delay to a better target ECO policy has already lead to a large shortfall in activity of around £1bn
lifetime savings for the poorest households with the highest energy costs over the 18 month transition
period. Ministers have yet to confirm how the new phase of ECO from September 2018 will fully focus
on those in or at risk of fuel poverty, with a consultation is planned for March this year. NEA stresses
its supports for the extension to the ECO scheme out to 2028 is contingent on Ministers meeting their
commitment to target this support on those that need the most help from September 2018.
In addition, to the delays to better target this policy (a recommendation the Climate Change
Committee has frequently referenced 63), a new cap on gas boilers within the ECO transition, means
there is a big gap in provision for low income or vulnerable consumers who cannot afford to repair or
replace existing gas boilers. If a household faces financial barriers to repairing or replacing their faulty
heating appliance, there is virtually no support provided nationally64 and the prolonged loss of space
heating in particular has the potential to detrimentally impact on a household’s health and wellbeing,
especially during winter and amongst occupants most vulnerable to living in a cold home. A broken or
unsafe gas appliance is also likely to prompt the use of secondary heating appliances. Using electric
portable heaters is recognised as one of the most expensive forms of heating65. Alternatively,
alongside poor ventilation, use of combustion room heaters such as LPG and solid fuel fires can
significantly increase carbon monoxide (CO) exposure risk66. Furthermore, older and unsafe boilers are
less energy efficient67, increase carbon emissions68 and lead to heightened risks for nearby neighbours
also as a result of CO poisoning69 or potentially, in extreme situations, fires and gas explosions70. In
this context, NEA stresses the overlooked opportunity to provide emergency support in the recent
Budget could have hugely damaging consequences and should be reviewed urgently.
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NEA also recognises the intent in interim NIA and the Clean Growth Strategy is to shift delivery away
from gas boiler replacements towards alternative renewable or low carbon heating systems. However,
NEA is concerned that market driven capitalisation models (similar to the FiT’s ‘rent-a-roof’ model) are
likely to fail to provide equal access to low income off gas households in time to meet the first fuel
poverty milestone or the remaining period the Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) is budgeted for up to
2021. NEA has argued that out of the current RHI budget an annual ring-fence could be created for
fuel poor households off the gas network who cannot afford the upfront costs of renewable heat
technologies (and potentially provide a small on-going operational subsidy to ensure these households
are compensated for any increase in fuel costs or maintenance costs).
As with the better targeting of the ECO policy, this recommendation was also made by the CCC 71 in
their advice to the UK Government on how to meet carbon budgets and mitigate impacts on fuel
poverty levels. NEA’s own recent research into heat decarbonisation and social equity also noted this
approach would be far more cost-effective overall72. NEA also believes this dual approach would be a
much more balanced and reliable way for these differing programmes (ECO and RHI) to directly
support the attainment of the fuel poverty targets to improve the energy efficiency of fuel poor homes
to band E by 2020 and the subsequent milestones and the final 2030 target. In addition, from 2018, it
is hoped that ECO resources should be used to provide targeted insulation improvements to these
households to ensure they have access to the RHI policy. The latter will be made even more feasible
when enhanced data sharing is introduced which can reduce policy costs and help the most vulnerable
households access this support.
The NIA should prioritise improvements in the Private Rented Sector
NEA welcomes the recent Clean Growth Strategy’s recognition that privately rented homes are causing
the greatest hardship and the most acute risks for their residents 73. 35% of all fuel poor households in
England are in this tenure, over 850,000 households74. There are also 267,000 F/G rated homes in the
private rented sector, with a further 13,000 in Wales. Currently, 122,000 of these least efficient PRS
households contain those suffering from the worst extremes of fuel poverty, with resultant fuel poverty
gaps in excess of £1,030 meaning they need to spend £1,000 per year above those not living in
poverty75. The UK Government also rightly notes the imminent need to improve these conditions and
meet the minimum energy performance standards which come into force from April this year76. This
will also support the need to ensure no fuel poor households live in these same EPC bands by 2020.
NEA and a wide range of organisations welcomed these necessary statutory requirements. Following
the publication of the Clean Growth Strategy, the Government has now also published the overdue
consultation on improving current PRS regulations. There is a strong business case for landlords to
invest their own funds to improve these properties, particularly the least efficient homes which fail
mandatory safety requirements. Landlord should also be required to fund energy efficiency
improvements up to a cost cap of £5,000 per property to bring as many properties up to EPC band E in
time for April 2018. There is however a worrying lack of urgency on whether landlords will be required
to use their own funds to bring properties up to EPC band E in time for April 2018 and not benefit from
unnecessary five year exemptions. Astonishingly, HMO properties will also not be fully covered by
national standards for PRS77 despite an NEA survey which highlighted these worst rental properties
have such inadequate heating and insulation that it is impossible to keep them warm and free from
damp78.
NEA also notes the UK Government’s recent commitment to encourage social landlords to continue to
improve the energy performance of social housing. NEA welcomes this step and highlights that this will
improve the capital value of the property and there is also solid evidence that energy efficiency
improvements helps to reduce rent arrears and void periods for landlords 79. This finding was as a result
of detailed research with twenty-five social landlords managing over 500,000 homes in England and
Wales to investigate whether energy efficiency improvements to homes that reduce energy bills
provide any reduction in voids, rent arrears and other costs faced by landlords. The results are very
promising and have helped quantify the following impacts:
 There is a correlation between the energy efficiency of the homes and the number of void days.
As homes become more energy efficient they are void for a shorter length of time - on average
band B properties remained void for 31% less time than those in bands E and F;
 Administration costs are considerable for voids. Landlords with more energy efficient stock are
spending less on refurbishing void homes, less on repairs and less on staff time to manage
voids
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 The levels of rent arrears experienced by landlords ranged between 3.5% and 28%, with an
average of 14% and there is a correlation between length of time in arrears and energy
efficiency of homes
 Colder homes, especially those in band F, have on average two weeks more rent arrears than
the rest of the bands each year. The highest performing band A properties spent 30% less time
in arrears compared with the worst performing homes
 An analysis of further costs incurred shows that time spent seeking overdue rent payments,
legal costs and court costs decline by around 35% for more energy efficient homes
This demonstrates that there can be a strong business case for landlords continuing to maintain invest
in their stock, particularly the least efficient homes. The near-term priority is to urgently improve the
remaining stock not improved by the national Decent Homes programme. In providing any additional
support for social landlords, the UK Government should also stress the need for social landlords to
consider helping support private low income households that have exercised their ‘right to buy’ within
larger areas of social housing but may not have any of their own capital to invest in improving the
energy efficiency of their own homes. In addition, given the need for both social and private landlords
to meet their responsibilities for financing energy saving measures themselves (and not rely on tenants
to fund these measures through their energy bills), NEA suggest the Government should also urgently
clarify the PaYs option should only be deployed in privately rented sector (PRS) if a property has not
been served or is subject to a statutory enforcement order through the housing health and safety
rating system (HHSRS) procedure. If social housing tenants are also to be targeted for new PAYs as a
minimum this should only be the case for insulation measures or where the landlord is prepared to pay
the PaYs charge or the energy bill is covered by the rent. This will ensure highly cost effective ways of
reducing carbon emissions and creating energy savings are not made more costly and less attractive or
less effective to deploy.
More broadly NEA believes the following actions are also needed to improve the PRS and will require
close co-operation with the Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG):
1. Build capacity of local authority environmental health officers (EHO) to enforce the Housing
Health and Safety Rating System (HHSRS).
2. Introduce a nation-wide mechanism that enables local authorities to specify how many
improvement notices under HHSRS have been served to landlords for category one and two
hazards and for what for reasons (e.g. excess cold).
3. Consider a central resource for an ‘EHO of last resort’ which would act as a backstop for the
enforcement of housing standards.
4. Consider reintroducing the Landlord’s Energy Savings Allowance (LESA) to incentivise landlord
energy efficiency investment.
5. Improve homes in multiple occupation (HMO) properties to the same national standards as the
PRS.
6. Consult on developing and introducing a mandatory national licencing scheme for private
landlords in England.
The UK Government must also ensure domestic consumers connected to district heating networks
(especially within social housing schemes) are protected by adequate consumer protection. The final
NIA should highlight this requirement. In this context, NEA welcomes the recent announcement that
the Competition Market Authority (CMA) will be carrying out an investigation in this area and will
review the findings of a recent Citizens Advice report 80 which recommended publishing details of the
number and location of heat networks across Great Britain. This should be publicly available
information. All heat suppliers should also have minimum efficiency standards and a regular
maintenance and inspection regime in place. This should include checking all heat meters at least once
every two years to make sure users are being billed for the right amount of heat. All heat suppliers
should also maintain a list of vulnerable customers (a Priority Services Register) and ensure that these
customers are treated as a priority during periods of system downtime (both anticipated and
unanticipated). The UK Government should also work with the industry to consider what bespoke and
targeted advice is required to help DH consumers controlling their heating and understanding their
billing.
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The importance of enhancing co-operation with the Devolved Nations
It is welcome that the interim NIA recognises importance of enhancing co-operation with the Devolved
Nations. The UK Government’s Clean Growth Strategy also rightly notes other UK nations also still
have statutory fuel poverty eradication targets based on the 10% indicator 81 and commits to assessing
the impacts the individual policies outlined in the Strategy82could have on fuel poverty as part of its
implementation. It is crucial this commitment is honoured and this principle is also applied to the final
NIA. NEA stresses NIC should also continue to press the UK to mirror energy efficiency as an
infrastructure priority consistently across the whole of the UK and unlock further access to national, UK
or GB-wide funding. NEA is also calling on the UK Government to make the Strategies’ energy
efficiency band C requirements a UK wide aspiration. Whilst fuel poverty and energy efficiency is a
devolved issue, many of the drivers are significantly impacted by the actions of the UK Government. In
this context it should also be noted that many of the drivers for energy efficiency are based on the GBwide ECO, and the reductions to this programme have had a significantly negative impact, particularly
in tackling hard to treat homes. There are also good practice examples across all the UK nations and
sharing this experience routinely can support positive improvements in the health and well-being of the
population at large and especially those households in vulnerable circumstances. For example, the
interim NIA and recent Industrial Strategy also notes how other nations across the UK are accelerating
the deployment of domestic energy efficiency83 faster than in England. NEA therefore urges NIC to
build on their analysis of the success the Devolved Nations have had at improving domestic energy
efficiency levels. NEA believes that the best way of capturing this opportunity in England is to replicate
the Scottish Government’s Warmer Homes Scotland scheme and local authorities’ Area Based
Schemes, alongside ECO.
NIC’s UK wide remit is a hugely important aspect to sizing the scale of this opportunity. For example,
NEA NI works closely with the Northern Ireland Fuel Poverty Coalition 84 which recently outlined how
energy efficiency should be regarded as a key infrastructure priority to reduce the alarming level of
cold homes in NI85. As well as ensuring energy efficiency is seen as an infrastructure priority across the
whole of the UK, NEA is calling on the UK Government to make the Strategies’ energy efficiency band C
requirement a UK wide aspiration. Similarly, in Wales, NEA Cymru works with Citizens Advice Cymru to
lead a Coalition supported by a range of key organisations working to take forward the fuel poverty
agenda86. The Coalition produced its manifesto ‘Ending Wales’ Cold Homes Crisis’ for the National
Assembly for Wales’ election in May 2016. The manifesto introduced five key priorities for domestic
action for the next Welsh Government and also called on the UK Government to support their efforts
and make energy efficiency an infrastructure priority and drive wider improvements in the energy
performance of buildings and tackle fuel poverty. The Welsh Government’s Infrastructure and Wales’
Investment Plan87 subsequently aims to achieve and drive up energy efficiency improvements to tackle
fuel poverty. As NI, there is however a pressing need to mirror energy efficiency as an infrastructure
priority consistently across the whole of the UK and unlock further access to national, UK or GB-wide
funding.
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Response to the consultation questions
Question 1) How does the UK maximise the opportunities for its infrastructure, and mitigate
the risks, from Brexit?
Unless certain forthcoming EU targets are met, some limited legislation continues to be transposed
domestically or additional domestic actions are taken, the UK leaving the EU could have a negative
impact on the UK economy, strain the UK’s trade balance (via needless importation of fossil fuels and
other raw materials) as well as badly impact the people who struggle to keep their homes adequately
warm. The extent to which the UK can insulate itself from import dependency for all fuels (and other
raw products such as steel to build new power stations or over headlines) will have a clear impact on
the UK’s trade balance. In responding to these risks, NEA believes the greatest opportunity to enhance
national competitiveness in the energy sector is to reduce energy demand. NEA also supports NIC
attempt to identify the impact Brexit will have on infrastructure opportunities. In this context, NEA
suggests NIC should recommend the 2030 Energy Saving Target and all related EU energy efficiency
requirements should continue to be transposed in the UK. The Department for Business, Energy and
Industrial Strategy and the regulators Ofgem and Northern Ireland Authority for Energy Regulation
(NIAER) also should run their own call for evidence to clarify the impact and opportunities of Brexit in
the energy sector.
Question 9) What strategic plans for transport, housing and the urban environment are
needed? How can they be developed to reflect the specific needs of different city regions?
NEA insists as well as addressing fuel poverty specifically, local authorities also have a key role to play
in reducing domestic carbon emissions, reducing air pollution and facilitating public health
responsibilities. Taking joined up action on these areas will also help harness the purchasing power of
large towns and cities, drive more optimal area based solutions and create a stronger local business
infrastructure. It will also ensure local opportunities to enhance the overall efficiency of deploying the
right technical solutions in then right localities are not overlooked. NEA therefore urges NIC to build on
their analysis of the success the Devolved Nations have had at improving domestic energy efficiency
levels. NEA believes that the best way of capturing this opportunity in England is to replicate the
Scottish Government’s Warmer Homes Scotland scheme and local authorities’ Area Based Schemes,
alongside ECO. NEA also urges the UK Government to support and resource other civic leaders and
local authorities to continue to take local action under the Home Energy Conservation Act and actively
encourage energy efficiency to be prominent part of city devolution deals.
Question 11) How can the Section 106 and Community Infrastructure Levy regimes be
improved to capture land and property value uplift efficiently and help fund infrastructure?
Under what conditions are new mechanisms needed?
A key opportunity, already being acted upon a few London Boroughs88 (and elsewhere in England), is
to influence how Section 106, contributions to the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) and “Allowable
Solution” funds from new zero carbon development is used to help improve existing homes. Planning
obligations under Section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended), commonly
known as s106 agreements, are a mechanism which make a development proposal acceptable in
planning terms, that would not otherwise be palatable. S106 agreements are often referred to as
'developer contributions' and are now paid into a CIL. Under the CIL regulations there is a wider range
of opinions regarding what funds can be spent on locally. Whilst some local councils are using s106
agreements or their CIL funds to help deliver valuable local projects (like local energy efficiency
projects), often it is not clear how councils spend the incomes collected from CIL and it is absorbed
into the council’s capital programme in order to subsidise the services they deliver. Previous research
from Consumer Focus found that on projected rates of house building, Allowable Solution funds could
also have provided around £190 million pa nationally, enough to improve the energy efficiency levels
of 397,000 low income households’ homes, up to EPC C by 2025. The purposes of the intervention
therefore is to ensure there is greater oversight of how CIL/S106/off-set funds are invested and
encourage local councils to use these resources to support energy efficiency initiatives that make
homes warmer and healthier and in turn encourage economic growth.
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Question 13) What will the critical decision factors be for determining the future of the gas
grid? What should the process for deciding its future role be and when do decisions need to
be made?
Ofgem currently requires Gas Distribution Networks (GDNs) to play an active role in supporting fuel
poor households, and to work collaboratively with other parties to provide funding for in-house works.
Coupled with the development of a new interactive mapping solution for off gas grid homes, NEA
supports the need to ensure current connections targets within GD1 are met. However, on behalf of all
the GDNs NEA recently undertook a review of progress toward meeting the 2021 target in the different
nations. The report found that at the halfway point, progress across England as a whole has slowed
where around 44% of connections have been completed due to the constrained funding landscape for
in-house measures. In addition, NEA are hoping the following issues will be addressed before or as part
of RIIO 2:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need to encourage better targeting by using the Digital Economy Act powers to identify
vulnerable customers
Need to encourage insulation measures as well as heating
Need to provide consistency in advice provision
Need to develop a fare reward for District Heating projects
NEA is also developing how a new energy efficiency obligation mechanism could be introduced
for networks in RIIO2
There needs to be a better balance between the substantial incentives for Carbon Monoxide
work and providing a greater focus on those in or at risk of fuel poverty
GDNs who identify vulnerable customers who have had their boiler condemned must help
facilitate a repair or replacement

In addition, heat decarbonisation is an increasingly important area for the UK to address in the coming
years. There are a number of potential approaches which can reduce the carbon intensity of domestic
heating, however, all of which could involve significant household upheaval and investment. This
prompts the need to engage customers early, so they understand the options available and start to
prepare for how the approaches to domestic heating may need to adapt. Unless adequately addressed,
these factors have the potential to aggravate social equity and increase fuel poverty levels. It is
therefore hoped NIC’s recommendation on this area will include stating the need for to engage early on
these key areas and help customers better understand and address these complex challenges. NEA
also recognises the need for a shift delivery away from gas boiler replacements towards alternative
renewable or low carbon heating systems. As noted above, NEA has argued that out of the current RHI
budget an annual ring-fence could be created for fuel poor households off the gas network who cannot
afford the upfront costs of renewable heat technologies (and potentially provide a small on-going
operational subsidy to ensure these households are compensated for any increase in fuel costs or
maintenance costs). As with the better targeting of the ECO policy, this recommendation was also
made by the CCC89 in their advice to the UK Government on how to meet carbon budgets and mitigate
impacts on fuel poverty levels. NEA’s own recent research into heat decarbonisation and social equity
also noted this approach would be far more cost-effective overall90.
Question 14) What should be the ambition and timeline for greater energy efficiency in
buildings? What combination of funding, incentives and regulation will be most effective for
delivering this ambition?
As noted above, a particular priority is to aim to ensure all low income households reach EPC band C
by 2030 and all homes by 2035 across the whole of the UK. Beyond ending the individual suffering
caused by fuel poverty, delivering these energy efficiency based targets will contribute towards
achieving other UK Government objectives; a successful industrial strategy 91, supporting small
business growth in every region and achieving carbon emissions reductions92. Delivering these targets
will also help improve local air quality93, reduce health and social care costs94 and provide real benefits
to households who are struggling financially95. Currently however the fuel poverty commitments were
not referenced by the interim NIA despite the fact only 10% of fuel poor households meet the band C
requirement in England and whilst progress is being made towards two fuel poverty strategy
‘milestones’96 there will still be around 175,000 fuel poor households living in Band F and G properties
in England by 2020. Many of the fuel poor households in the worst Band F and G properties will be
suffering from the worst extremes of fuel poverty and have annual fuel needs well in excess of £1,000
per year above those not living in poverty97.
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NEA also highlights another immediate opportunity to deliver early progress on enhancing domestic
energy efficiency, is for NIC to state its support for improving the Private Rented Sector (PRS)
specifically. The Department for Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) have
recently enhanced co-operation with the Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG)
to enforce housing standards. For example, NEA has recently welcomed the recent publication of the
overdue consultation on improving current Private Rented Sector (PRS) regulations and the Clean
Growth Strategies’ aim to set a new target for the PRS to reach an EPC band C by 2030, bringing the
whole PRS into line with the fuel poverty targets. There is a strong business case for landlords to invest
their own funds to improve these properties, particularly the least efficient homes which fail mandatory
safety requirements. NIC should therefore state that landlord should be required to fund energy
efficiency improvements up to a cost cap of £5,000 per property to bring as many properties up to EPC
band E in time for April 2018 and highlight their support for the new EPC band C by 2030 target.
NEA also notes the UK Government’s commitment to encourage social landlords to continue to improve
the energy performance of social housing. NEA welcomes this step and highlights that this will improve
the capital value of the property and there is also solid evidence that energy efficiency improvements
helps to reduce rent arrears and void periods for landlords 98. The near-term priority is to urgently
improve the remaining stock not improved by the national Decent Homes programme. In providing any
additional support for social landlords, the UK Government should also stress the need for social
landlords to consider helping support private low income households that have exercised their ‘right to
buy’ within larger areas of social housing but may not have any of their own capital to invest in
improving the energy efficiency of their own homes. In addition, given the need for both social and
private landlords to meet their responsibilities for financing energy saving measures themselves (and
not rely on tenants to fund these measures through their energy bills), NEA suggests NIC should also
urgently clarify the PaYs option should only be deployed in privately rented sector (PRS) if a property
has not been served or is subject to a statutory enforcement order through the housing health and
safety rating system (HHSRS) procedure. If social housing tenants are also to be targeted for new
PAYs as a minimum this should only be the case for insulation measures or where the landlord is
prepared to pay the PaYs charge or the energy bill is covered by the rent. This will ensure highly cost
effective ways of reducing carbon emissions and creating energy savings are not made more costly and
less attractive or less effective to deploy.
In order to quickly deliver progress against the benefits this prompts in an economically and socially
sustainable way, NIC should also state clearly that existing domestic energy schemes can be better
targeted on those that need the most help to reduce their high energy costs, i.e. those in or at risk of
fuel poverty. For example, NEA supports the extension to the Energy Company Obligation (ECO)
scheme out to 2028 (with a review in 2022) provided this support is targeted on those that need the
most help from September 2018. NEA also highlights the opportunity for the Renewable Heat Incentive
(RHI) to be better targeted at those in or at risk of fuel poverty up to 2021. We also stress that both
the re-targeting of ECO and greater access to the RHI were recommended by the Climate Change
Committee (CCC) and the Committee for Fuel Poverty (CFP) in their advice to the UK Government on
how to meet carbon budgets and mitigate impacts on fuel poverty levels. It is critical NIC recognise
these other key Non-Departmental Public Bodies (NDPBs) own advice to the UK Government when
setting out the final NIA and reference the need to meet both fuel poverty and carbon statutory
requirements.
NEA also notes it is an active member of the Energy Efficiency Infrastructure Group. NEA has helped
produce a new report by Frontier Economics which recommends a comprehensive Buildings Energy
Infrastructure Programme to achieve major energy savings across the UK. Key recommendations
include introducing a new target for all low-income households achieving a C rating by 2030 and
subsidies for all low-income home-owners to make energy efficiency renovations to their properties.
NEA stresses this form of infrastructure project is a key opportunity and the UK Government should
now build on this momentum. NIC must also clearly state that it recognises the need for the reintroduction of adequate central investment by the UK Government, where appropriate. This will
ensure highly cost effective ways of reducing carbon emissions and creating energy savings are not
made more costly to deploy as well as helping to reduce needless costs to health and social care
services. NEA also urges NIC to build on their analysis of the success the Devolved Nations have had at
improving domestic energy efficiency levels. NEA believes that the best way of capturing this
opportunity in England is to replicate the Scottish Government’s Warmer Homes Scotland scheme and
local authorities’ Area Based Schemes, alongside ECO.
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Question 15) How could existing mechanisms to ensure low carbon electricity is delivered at
the lowest cost be improved?
The UK Energy Research Centre (UKERC) and Centre on Innovation and Energy Demand (CIED) have
recently underlined the scale of the cost-effective potential to reduce energy demand. The recent
report “Unlocking Britain’s First Fuel: The potential for energy savings in UK housing” 99 noted that one
half of the energy currently used in UK housing could be saved by investing in a mix of current energy
saving technologies. In addition, cost-effective investments to 2035 could save around one quarter of
the energy currently used, an average saving of £270 per household per year at current energy prices.
This saving is approximately equivalent to the output of six nuclear power stations the size of Hinkley
Point C. Using Treasury guidance for policy appraisal, this investment has an estimated net present
value of £7.5 billion. Historic deployment of conventional energy efficiency measures is also still
benefiting the UK and the economy and the UK Government’s own analysis states100 that between
2000 and 2009, energy consumption per UK household fell by 17 per cent. This was mainly driven by a
reduction in household consumption for space heating. Had no improvements been made in home
insulation and more efficient heating systems since 1970, household energy consumption would have
almost doubled. In addition, the average new home built in England requires about half as much
energy per square meter as the average existing home and two thirds of the 2050 UK housing stock
are expected to have been homes built before 2009.
In future the UK Government estimated in their 2012 Energy Efficiency Strategy that cost effective
investments in energy efficiency could save the UK 196TWh in 2020, equivalent to the output from 22
power stations101. There is also further evidence102 that demand on the electricity network can be
reduced through domestic energy efficiency and can be implemented as an alternative to network
reinforcement. Alternatives to reinforcement that may be appropriate could be encouraging a
distribution network operator to help replace inefficient electrically heated systems; providing a
contribution towards connecting a household to a modern efficient district heating or gas network;
helping fund solid wall insulation; providing capital towards lighting improvements, low cost energy
saving appliances or battery storage alongside microgeneration. NEA has also recently trialled many
innovative technologies103. Despite this progress and the potential, the UK continues to have one of the
highest rates of fuel poverty and one of the most energy inefficient housing stocks in Europe 104 and
many of the innovations and business opportunities to address this situation are already known 105.
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